FLEETSTAR

®

DOUBLE-WALL ALUMINUM DOOR
MAXIMUM DURABILITY,
MINIMUM MAINTENANCE.
On a per-mile basis, you
can’t make a better investment
than FleetStar®. It is the only
extruded aluminum overhead
door comprised of solid-piece
double-wall panels specifically
designed to shed the elements
outside, and provide maximum
cargo protection inside. And
with 28% thicker mill-finish
aluminum construction, you
get unmatched durability along
with a smooth-faced, virtually
worry-free door that can
actually outlast your vehicle.

Single
counterbalance spring
for effortless operation.
Panel-joint
compression seals
keep grime and moisture
outside.

Gasketed
exterior
hardware.

Tapered tongue &
groove panel joints
are uniquely designed to
force water flow downward,
while keeping door panels
properly aligned and rigid.

Adjustable top fixtures
plus rubber head seal
provide tight seal at top of door.
Horizontal
reinforcement webs
combine with 28% thicker
aluminum to strengthen
panel in key stress areas.

Only FleetStar
has panels recessed
at hinge areas
to help prevent cargo
damage and hang-ups.
Galvanized steel
track and mounting angle.
Rubber side seals.

No thru rivets
for a smooth, automotive
quality paint or decal-ready
exterior.
Strong 5-knuckle
end hinges.
Removable cap speeds
roller changes without
removing hinge.

All hardware e-coated
for maximum rust and
corrosion protection.

Double-wall panels
are a single aluminum
extrusion, with no
welded joints to crack
or corrode. Panels
available in 10, 11
and 12 inch widths.

Replaceable four-lip
bottom seal
for increased weather
protection.

Heavy-duty
Maximum Security lock
never needs adjusting.
No springs to rust, wear,
bind or break.

Aircraft quality 7 x 19
stainless steel cables.
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

1332 Fairground Road East
Marion, Ohio 43302
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NOT JUST TOUGH...TODCO-TOUGH.

www.todco.com

• Brush side and
head seals

• White powder-coated
exterior finish

For new orders and order inquiries, fax 1-800-24-TODCO (1-800-248-6326).
TODCO reserves the right to change product specifications at any time without notice.

• 1" sealed or
precision rollers

